
Unit 10/10 Henrietta Street, Waverley, NSW 2024
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Wednesday, 31 January 2024

Unit 10/10 Henrietta Street, Waverley, NSW 2024

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 95 m2 Type: Apartment
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0493324196
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Contact agent

Resort style living in a prime location! Ocean Park is set back from two quiet one-way streets, boasting a great deal of

privacy and yet situated right in the heart of Waverley. The complex was first established in the mid-70s and completely

renovated in 2021 to include modern finishings throughout the oversize units, as well as the new centrepiece saltwater

pool and landscaped garden surrounds.The apartment features two large bedrooms both fit with exterior windows, a

deluxe stone bathroom with freestanding tub, open concept living/dining, and a stunning kitchen with flush cabinetry and

quality appliances. The East facing balcony extends from the living space and offers glimpses of the ocean through lush

foliage (great for additional privacy!). Additional bonus is the hige lock up garage with storage, with nearly direct access to

the front door and interior lift.This is one of the largest apartments in the whole building, with level lift access to the huge

LUG and set in a building with beautifully landscaped gardens and a sun-drenched saltwater pool for your enjoyment, this

is a superb home. Perfectly balancing comfort with practicality, excellent coastal living awaits here. An easy stroll to the

cafes and amenities of Charing Cross and the sand and surf of the Eastern Beaches, it is also close to local schools and a

short trip to Bondi Junction. Ticking every box for quiet near-beach living, this home is at-the-ready for the fortunate new

owner.- 2 bed | 2 bath | 1 parking- Superb 2-bed apartment mins to Bondi, Tama, Bronte- One of largest apartments with

largest LUGs in building- Abundant light, serene leafy outlook from balcony- Prestigious Ocean Park complex, peaceful

seclusion w ample storage- Generous main bedroom and tranquil 2nd with b/ins- Large chic gas kitchen, bathroom w/ full

bath & heating, sep shower- Excellent living/dining area, full of light, AC, Fisher Pykle laundry- LUG, lift access, oak floors,

easy indoor-outdoor flow- Quick stroll to Charing Cross cafes, local parks, buses- Close to schools, quick trip to Bondi

Junction amenities- Great chance for investors or potential owner-occupiers


